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A river system modelling platform for Murray-Darling
Basin, Australia
Ang Yang, Geoff Podger, Shane Seaton and Robert Power

ABSTRACT
Global climate change and local development make water supply one of the most vulnerable sectors
in Australia. The Australian government has therefore commissioned a series of projects to evaluate
water availability and the sustainable use of water resources in Australia. This paper discusses a river
system modelling platform that has been used in some of these nationally signiﬁcant projects. The
platform consists of three components: provenance, modelling engine and reporting database. The
core component is the modelling engine, an agent-based hydrological simulation system called the
Integrated River System Modelling Framework (IRSMF). All conﬁguration information and inputs to
IRSMF are recorded in the provenance component so that modelling processes can be reproduced
and results audited. The reporting database is used to store key statistics and raw output time series
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data for selected key parameters. This river system modelling platform has for the ﬁrst time modelled
a river system at the basin level in Australia. It provides practitioners with a unique understanding of
the characteristics and emergent behaviours of river systems at the basin level. Although the
platform is purpose-built for the Murray-Darling Basin, it would be easy to apply it to other basins by
using different river models to model agent behaviours.
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INTRODUCTION
Global climate change and local development make water

of this, some attempts have been made to model interactions

supply one of the most vulnerable sectors in Australia

by connecting models, e.g. OpenMI (http://www.openmi.

(Bates et al. ). A series of projects have been conducted

org). However, all model connections have to follow the

to evaluate water availability and the sustainable use of

same connection protocol; it is not ﬂexible enough to be

water resources in Australia, especially in the Murray-

adopted in our case.

Darling Basin (MDB). MDB is Australia’s largest river

In this paper, a river system modelling platform is pro-

basin and home to two million people accounting for

posed to model the whole MDB as a single drainage basin.

approximately 60% of the water used in Australia (CSIRO

The core component of this proposed platform is the model-

). A number of legacy river system models developed

ling engine, an agent-based hydrological simulation system

by various MDB water management authorities pre-exist

called the Integrated River System Modelling Framework

for many regions on the MDB. The interconnections

(IRSMF) (Yang & Podger ). In IRSMF, each subsection

between them have either been ignored, or are managed

of the MDB is represented as an agent, the behaviour of

by manually transferring data ﬁles between models. In rea-

each agent is modelled by a legacy model (either a surface

lity, however, the river systems physically interact with

water model or a groundwater ﬂow model), and the inter-

each other. Therefore, being able to model the interaction

actions between agents are modelled as the hydrological

between the different river systems is critical to model the

connectivity between the real-world systems. The proposed

system as a whole (e.g. at the basin level). In recognition

river system modelling platform has successfully been used
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in the CSIRO MDB Sustainable Yields project (MDBSY)

the rounded rectangles are software applications; the

and the Murray-Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) MDB

ovals are information stores (the ﬁle system or a data-

Plan project (MDBP).

base); solid lines depict the ﬂow of information from

MDBSY for the ﬁrst time estimated current and future

source to destination; and the dotted arrow indicates

water availability at the basin level in Australia (CSIRO

data linkages, an association from one dataset to another.

). The results from MDBSY have provided the most

There are three categories of users: modellers explore the

accurate assessment, to date, of the available water

impact of altering agent behaviours to achieve a particular

resources in the basin. They have shown how the effects of

goal under different climate and development conditions,

climate change, forestry and farm dam development, and

and the Reporting Group and Policy Planners examine

groundwater development impact on local regions and

reports produced from the information generated from

throughout the MDB. In the MDBP, a series of ‘what-if’ ana-

the IRSMF output targeted at speciﬁc water resource

lyses has been conducted, informing the Australian federal

planning objectives.

government’s ﬁrst strategic plan for the integrated and sustainable management of water resources in the MDB.

The Reporting Database records the key summary statistics and raw time series outputs of agents and includes a

This paper provides an overview of the proposed river

description of the modelling processes used to conﬁgure

system modelling platform, followed by a detailed descrip-

the IRSMF (the settings) to achieve these outputs. Standard

tion of each component of the platform.

reports can be generated with reporting tools. Some of the
plots generated require access to the ‘raw’ time series outputs as well as the summary statistics.

OVERVIEW OF THE RIVER SYSTEM MODELLING
PLATFORM

The Provenance system ensures the exact same simulation can be reproduced at a later date to generate the
exact same results as before. This ensures that it is possible

System architecture

to trace the results back to the source data, model version,
and system conﬁgurations.

Figure 1 presents the high level system architecture of the

The IRSMF modelling engine is the core of the proposed

main components of the proposed river system modelling

platform, where all modelling processes are run. It is written

platform and shows the interactions between components.

in C#.net and has a graphical interface that allows executa-

The diagram elements adopt the following conventions:

bles and conﬁguration ﬁles to be added and assigned to

Figure 1

|

System architecture.
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individual agents, agents connected together and the scen-

purposes or further analysis then the results are archived.

arios run. It performs three basic tasks:

It is at this point that the interactions between the IRSMF

1. Gathers climate and ﬂow scenarios, modiﬁes inputs for
various agents, then simulates the whole river system in
a speciﬁed sequential manner (speciﬁed in an XML conﬁguration ﬁle).
2. Extracts speciﬁc time series information from agents,
allows for time step differences and inputs the time series
information to connected agents. The information includes
ﬂow, height, storage spills, storage volume, demands and
resource availability (allocation) information.
3. Post processes results from the agents, for example, converting the outputs into a consistent format for uploading
to the reporting database. These results are subsequently
used in preparing reports.
When a modeller decides that the results of a study on a

and the various information stores within the reporting database are activated.
Workﬂow
Before starting a study, a modeller will either manually prepare all legacy river system models, which are used to model
behaviours of agents, and required input scenario data using
a speciﬁc ﬁle structure, or resurrect a snapshot of the whole
ﬁle structure from the provenance system. This includes the
whole ﬁle structure of the agent template directory and the
scenario data directory, a list of scenarios and a list of parameters for each agent type that can be adjusted for the
study. The modeller can then conduct a study with the following six steps (Figure 2).

valley (one agent or several linked agents), a region (linked

1. Conﬁgure the run time environment including the path of

valleys), or the entire basin (linked regions) will be of inter-

the agent template directory, scenario data directory, and

est to others or should be recorded for comparative

working and output directory, scenario list and tweak tags.

Figure 2

|

Typical workﬂow.
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2. Deﬁne a river system including creating and conﬁguring

hydrology. Tillman et al. (), Becu et al. (), Bithell &

all agents and their interactions. After deﬁning a river

Brasington (), and Farolfi et al. () investigated the

system, e.g. individual valleys, regions or the entire

role of stakeholders/farmers (agents) in the water supply

basin, it can be saved as an XML deﬁnition ﬁle. At a

and demand systems and water management at the catch-

future time this river system does not need to re-deﬁne;

ment level. van Oel et al. () proposed a multi-agent

IRSMF can load this river system by opening the XML

approach to represent the interaction between spatial-tem-

deﬁnition ﬁle.

poral variability of water availability and water use. Reaney

3. Tweak individual agent behaviours as required by chan-

() developed ‘hydroAgents’ to trace the ﬂow of water

ging the values of the corresponding parameters,

through the catchment. The movement of ‘hydroAgents’

discussed in the next section.

was determined by the local hydrological characteristics. In

4. Run the simulated river system.

such a way, the temporal and spatial dynamics of ﬂow gener-

5. Upload key summary statistics, key output time series and

ation and transmission can be captured during a storm event.

IRSMF settings to the reporting database for further ana-

It is interesting that in all the above studies, except Reaney

lyses. If the inputs or conﬁgurations of any agent were

(), the agent-based models were all adopted to model

changed, then the provenance also needs to be updated.

the social or economical component of the studied system.

6. A series of standardised reports is generated and further
analyses can be conducted.

The proposed IRSMF differs from the aforementioned
studies; each agent in the IRSMF represents a subsection of
the MDB. Its behaviours are modelled by an existing legacy
river system model. Eight types of agent are supported in the

MODELLING ENGINE – IRSMF

IRSMF: IQQM (Simons et al. ), REALM (Diment ;
Perera et al. ), PRIDE (Erlanger et al. ), MsmBigmod

Understanding the dynamics of coupled social-environ-

(MDBC ), SNOWY, St-George, MODFLOW (Harbaugh

mental systems is more complex than non-coupled systems

et al. ) and URBAN. The whole MDB was divided into

because of nonlinearities and emergent behaviours. The

18 reporting regions. These regions represent the extent of

overall system behaviour cannot simply be predicted by

the river system models that were used to develop the various

aggregating knowledge of each component of such a

water sharing plans in each of the regions in the MDB. There

system. Therefore, multi-agent systems are increasingly

are 63 agents that describe the MDB: 19 IQQM agents,

adopted as a simulation tool to explore nonlinear inter-

four MODFLOW agents, ﬁve REALM agents, 16 PRIDE

actions among social and natural components within a

agents, 16 URBAN agents, one MsmBigmod agent, one St

system, such as environmental changes, human actions,

George agent and one SNOWY agent. Most of the agents

policy interventions, etc. (Becu et al. ; Bousquet &

were developed and calibrated by jurisdictional agencies.

Page ; Yang et al. ; Bithell & Brasington ). In

Figure 3 shows an example of agents modelled in the 18

multi-agent systems, the constituent parts are usually mod-

regions in the MDB. The boxes represent agents while the

elled as agents with a set of pre-deﬁned characteristics. In

arrows represent the interaction between two agents.

this way, a real world system is simulated by an artiﬁcial

Because the behaviours of each agent are modelled by a

world populated by interacting processes to reproduce non-

legacy model, modifying the value of certain parameters in

linear patterns and emergent behaviour. It is particularly

the model will in turn change the behaviours of the corre-

effective to use multi-agent systems to represent the real

sponding agent. In such a way, it is easy to map between

world systems which are composed of a number of non-

agent behaviours and system outcomes, and thus to study

linear interacting parts that have a large space of complex

the dynamics of the whole system. The relevant parameters

decisions and/or behaviours to choose from.

for a model are tagged with special characters, e.g. $G, $H,

Dunstan et al. () and Ryan & McAlpine ()

$E, $A, $F, etc. The modellers can modify the values of

adopted agent-based modelling techniques to study the

tagged parameters proportionally or by percentages, scale

impacts of human activities (land use) on the catchment’s

factors or absolute values. Figure 4 shows the interface
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An example of agents modelled in the 18 reporting regions in the MDB.

used to modify the behaviours of IQQM agents (left) and

implementation, there is no explicit implementation of the

REALM agents (right). In such a way, modellers can easily

feedback interaction in the IRSMF. If B has feedback inﬂu-

investigate the impact, for example of upstream river sys-

ence on A, we duplicate A as A1 and A2. Then two feed

tems on downstream river systems, and ultimately the

forward interactions are created: A1 → B and B → A2. The

behaviour of the entire basin.

feed forward interaction of B → A2 is used to simulate the

Two types of agent interactions are modelled in the
IRSMF. If the outputs of Agent A affect the inputs of Agent
B, we call this inﬂuence from A to B as a ‘feed forward’ inter-

feedback interaction from B to A.
There are three steps to implement the interaction from
agent A to B:

action. If A impacts B by a ‘feed forward’ interaction and the
outputs of B affect the inputs of A in turn, we call the inﬂuence
from B to A as a ‘feedback’ interaction. To simplify the
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Tune up behaviours of IQQM agents (left) and Realm agents (right).

2. If the time step is different between agent A and agent B,

and ﬁve disaggregation methods are provided: (1) daily

the extracted time series is transferred to the time step

observed historical ﬂows are added together across the

required by the agent B using the algorithms described

larger time step (weekly or monthly) to get a total ﬂow for

in the following paragraph.

that larger time step, then the daily observed historical

3. Replace the data at the connection point in agent B with
the time series data extract from agent A.
The connection points are determined from an understanding of the connectivity of the real hydrological systems. In the
MDBSY, 12 types of feed forward interactions between
agents are captured: IQQM → IQQM, IQQM → St George,
St George → IQQM, IQQM → MsmBigmod, Snowy →

ﬂows are multiplied by the ratio of the modelled weekly or
monthly ﬂow divided by the observed total at the larger
time step to get a daily series that preserves the original
daily or weekly total; (2) ﬁxed pattern; (3) mean value; (4)
constant value; and (5) special method for release forecasts
from Snowy (Yang ).
The IRSMF works strictly on a predeﬁned ﬁle structure

IQQM, Snowy → MsmBigmod, IQQM → Realm, Realm →

containing three main directories (Figure 5).

IQQM, Realm → MsmBigmod, IQQM → Modﬂow, Realm →

1. Scenario data directory: contains all required scenario

Modﬂow and MsmBigmod → Modﬂow with 130 interactions

data ﬁles (e.g. climate data, ﬂow data). These ﬁles are

in total. There are ﬁve types of defacto feedback interactions

different for different scenarios. They are inputs to agents.

modelled in MDBSY. They are: Modﬂow → IQQM, Modﬂow

2. Agent template directory: contains all ﬁles required to

→ Realm, Modﬂow → MsmBigmod, IQQM → Snowy and

run a simulation of an agent including executable, con-

MsmBigmod → IQQM. There are 106 interactions in total.

ﬁguration ﬁles and all other input ﬁles. Each agent

The time steps of agents are daily, weekly and monthly.
When agents interact with each other, the outputs of an
agent are not necessarily at the same time step as the
inputs required by the interacted agents. The IRSMF pro-

must have an agent template directory and a matched
scenario data directory.
3. Working and output directory: the directory where the
simulation is running and outputs are generated.

vides several ways of handling both increases and
decreases in time steps. The major challenge is to ensure

Each of these main directories contains a series of sub-

that mass balance is preserved. Transforming time series

directories with a predeﬁned ﬁle structure. When a

data from shorter to longer time steps is done by simply

simulation starts, all relevant ﬁles including data ﬁles and

adding data together. Most of the interactions between

conﬁguration ﬁles are copied to a particular directory

agents are from a larger time step to a shorter time step

under the working and output directory where the
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Main directories in the IRSMF.

simulation is running. All the ﬁles and ﬁle structures in both

summary statistics are loaded into the reporting database,

the scenario data directory and agent template directory are

the Subversion revision number and a few IRSMF speciﬁc

stored and tracked in the provenance component so that the

details are all that is required to allow the same IRSMF con-

results from the simulation can be audited.

ﬁguration settings to be replicated, allowing a simulation to
be repeated at a later date.
To repeat a simulation run, the entire IRSMF software

PROVENANCE

and all corresponding inputs and conﬁguration details are
resurrected from the Subversion repository using the corre-

With advances in computation techniques, the prove-

sponding revision number, and re-run.

nance is becoming critical to effectively managing
exponentially increasing volumes of data. The provenance
is a comprehensive data documentation archive contain-

REPORTING DATABASE

ing a description of ‘how’, ‘when’, ‘where’ and ‘why’ the
data were produced and ‘who’ produced them. A

The reporting database stores three types of data: IRSMF

number of applications of provenance systems have been

settings, summary statistics and raw time series data pro-

developed in different domains, such as image processing

duced from each agent. A set of selected key statistics are

(Braga & Banon ), security and privacy (McDaniel

automatically calculated after a simulation and stored in

), cosmology (Anderson et al. ), healthcare

the reporting database. A description of the simulation is

(Kifor et al. ), ecology (Osterweil et al. ) and

also stored in the reporting database. A link to the IRSMF

eScience (Simmhan et al. ; Sahoo et al. ; Zhao

state is made by recording the unique ID of the correspond-

et al. ). The provenance system in our case aims to

ing snapshot in the provenance system.

ensure the exact same simulation run can be repeated at

The database schema to capture this information is

a later date to produce the exact same results as the orig-

shown in the entity-relationship diagram (Figure 6).

inal run. This ensures that it is possible to trace the results

A description of these entities is as follows.

back to the source data, model version, and conﬁguration.

RepositoryDetails

contains

information

about

the

All aspects of the agents and the IRSMF software are

Subversion repository. This includes the path to identify

managed and stored in a Subversion version control

the repository and the revision number corresponding to

system (http://subversion.apache.org/) as the provenance

the simulation used to produce the results. The revision

system. Subversion is used to track changes to: agent con-

number (unique ID) is the Subversion managed reference

ﬁgurations, input time series datasets, model versions and

that can be used to resurrect the same ﬁle structure used

the IRSMF version. When results are saved to the database

for IRSMF. The path is the label for the directory used for

for reporting, a unique snapshot is taken of the IRSMF and

the Subversion check out, the Subversion commit com-

all its components. This snapshot is stored in the Subversion

ments for that revision number, and the Subversion user

repository and a unique ID is associated with this snapshot.

name of who performed the commit.

This way the Subversion repository (the central ﬁle store)

FrameworkDetails records the conﬁguration of the

becomes the provenance information store. When the

simulation. These details are provided by the user on the
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Entity-relationship diagram.

IRSMF interface: the river system being run (the xml deﬁ-

end times when the run was performed, and the machine

nition ﬁle loaded), the scenario being run, the period the

name on which it was run. This is referred to as a Frame-

models are run for (start and end dates), and the reporting

work run and will consist of many simulation runs.

start and end dates.

ModelRun contains the information about an individual

RunDetails contains the description of the simulation

agent within a simulation. There are one or more ModelRun

when performing a run. This includes a user-provided

entries for a single simulation, corresponding to the number

description of the purpose of the run, the actual start and

of agents in the IRSMF River System being run. The
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ModelRun contains the agent name (for example NAMO or

picture of how much water is available across the MDB.

PEEL) and the type of agent (e.g. IQQM, REALM and

This will help policy makers to efﬁciently distribute and

MsmBigMOD). The RunNumber is the linkage to the Run-

use water resources.

Details table.
SummaryData the summary statistics produced from a
simulation are stored in this entity.

Figure 8 shows the impact of the median 2030 climate
on average surface water availability across the MDB
(CSIRO ). The overall impact would be an 11%

Indicator is a complete description of the parameters in

reduction, or 2,481 Gl year–1 less surface water on average.

the statistics conﬁguration ﬁle used to generate the summary

The impact on water availability due to climate change

statistics.

varies from region to region (e.g. 3% reduction in Paroo

Site is a description of a Site. A site has an identiﬁer, the

and a 21% reduction in the Wimmera). Sixty seven percent

Id, which is unique across the basin, regardless of the region

of the water availability reduction across the MDB is from

or state it is located in.

the Goulburn-Broken, Ovens, Murray and Murrumbidgee

Measurand is a description of the data that may be collected at a site.
DataQuality is a further description of the data that may
be collected at a site.
TimeSeriesData contains a description of a single time

regions. The reason that much of the reduction in surface
water availability would occur in the south-east of the
MDB is because most of the runoff in the MDB is generated
in that area. Thus, the impact of climate change is likely to
be greatest there.

series. This includes a description of the identiﬁers that col-

While the MDBSY focuses on assessment of water

lectively uniquely identify a location: SiteId, MeasurandId,

availability under different climate and development

QualityId. These identiﬁers link to the respective tables:

conditions, the MDBP concentrates on how to efﬁciently

Sites, Measurands, and DataQuality. The ModelRunId

and sustainably use water resources by making an effec-

column links to the Id from the ModelRun table. The time

tive water use policy across the basin. Therefore, the

series data can be found in the TimeSeriesValues table.

MDBA largely takes advantage of the ﬂexibility of the

TimeSeriesValue is the time series data stored in binary

river modelling platform to explore the solution space

format in the Values column. The values are identiﬁed using

by adjusting agent behaviours (particular parameters). It

the TimeSeriesDataId, which links to the Id column of the

uses a similar conﬁguration to that used in the MDBSY,

TimeSeriesData table. The same TimeSeriesDataId may

although some of the models have been updated to reﬂect

record values in different time steps, hence the column

more recent water management policy. The development

TimeStep to distinguish them. The original values will

of the ﬁrst Basin Plan in Australia will be informed

always be stored, but it may be possible to also derive, for

by the MDBP. The Basin Plan, due for release by

example, monthly or annual time series data and record

MDBA in November 2011, provides for integrated

these values also.

and sustainable management of water resources in the
MDB.
xA number of challenges were encountered in building

DISCUSSION

this platform. There are 63 agents modelled by eight legacy
surface water or groundwater models, and 218 agent inter-

In the MDBSY project, the whole river system is simulated

actions that describe the whole MDB. It is quite difﬁcult

from 1 June 1895 to 30 July 2006 for four ‘without develop-

to connect them all and get them to run for a common

ment’ scenarios and eight developed scenarios. The results

period on a common platform. Some of the models

are presented and analysed for the period 1 July 1895 to

needed to be extended to cover the common modelling

30 June 2006 as the ﬁrst month is required as a warm up

period. Connection points needed to be clearly identiﬁed

period.

at the up and downstream ends to ensure mass balance

Figure 7 shows the current average surface water avail-

is preserved. Some models would only work with a

ability across the MDB (CSIRO ). It provides a clear

speciﬁc directory structure and would not handle long
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Percentage changes in average surface water availability by region under the median 2030 climate.
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ﬁle names and were subsequently modiﬁed. Some models

developed to support all of the idiosyncrasies of the var-

would not run with multiple copies at the same time. A

ious models. Some models are so old that they have

unique directory structure on multiple drives has to be

been compiled for 16-bit processers and needed to be
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recompiled so that they could be run on a 64-bit operating

managing the whole of basin impacts for policy develop-

system. One of the models crashed for some of the

ment and how they might impact on the environmental

extreme scenarios and had to be modiﬁed several times.

aspects of the entire basin.

The runtime is another issue. A single simulation of 111

The platform has successfully been applied into two

years for the whole MDB takes about 3–4 days even

high proﬁle national projects: the MDBSY and MDBP,

with parallel computing. All the simulations have then

this work has resulted in some further improvements in

to be submitted to a cluster so that the simulations for

the future use of the platform, such as a ﬂexible plug-in

different scenarios can be run at the same time.

system to allow the modeller to easily plug a new type of

The methods used in this study to disaggregate results

agent (model) into the platform; the integration of data

to a shorter time step preserve the new monthly values

analysis functionalities into the platform. The visualisation

but do not reﬂect the likely changes in daily ﬂow character-

tool could be enhanced so that modellers may easily capture

istics. The methods used for calibrating each of the models

the pattern during data analysis; and feedback could be

vary considerably. In some cases, the ungauged inﬂows are

explicitly modelled rather than having multiple replications

artiﬁcially large which is compensated by large unattribu-

of models feeding forwards.

ted loss relationships. In other cases, losses are included
in the ungauged inﬂows. There is scope to develop a consistent and robust approach to calibration for all models.
Many models use regression relationships for inﬂows and
demands, which in some cases are not robust for extreme
climate and ﬂow changes. These need to be replaced by
physically based models that reﬂect the change in
demand as a function of climate and available resources.
This is not an easy task and in the meantime the platform
currently developed will still play a very important and
useful role.
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purpose-built for the MDB, it would be easy to apply it to
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